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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE.

TWENTY-THIRD SESSION.

TWELFTH DAY.

[Phonograph.! Reported for the Rncou-I'MON
by Willis & st. c—ton.]

SENATE.

Sacramento, January 16, 188 '.
The Senate met at 10 a. m.,pursuant to adjourn-

ment, Pre-> del Mansfield in the ehair.
Rollcalled and a quorum present.
Journal of yesterday approved.
Two days' leave of" absence wis granted Mr.

Nelson, on account of sickness.
ELECTIO' contests.

Tlie I—BITannounced that the papers in the
contisted election cases for the seats of Sen ton
Trayior, Conger -nd Nelson hail been presented by
the Secretary of State, and directed the Secre-
tary to take charge of them and deliver them to the
Committee on Elections.

Mr.Eros moved, that as there was a contest for
the seat of .Mr. Nelson it was not proper that the
Senator should remain on the Committee ouElec-
tions. He therefore moved that Mr.Satterwhite be
placed on the committee in the place of Mr.Nelson.

The motion prevailed.
reports.

Mr. Zick, from the Committee on Mileage and
Contingent Expenses, reported the mileage due
members at the rale of ten cents per mile, under the
new '.institution. , s-

Mr.Dickinson raised the point that the mileage
should be computed under the statute. On his
motion the report was referred to the Commit— on
Judiciary. -

Mr. StiAies, from the Committee on Rules, reported
back the rules recommitted tit the committee with
the following recommendations :That Rule 45 be
amended by striking out the words

"
and one to

each Assemblyman anil State officer, five copies to
the State Library,"and inserting at the end "ac-
cording to law ;

"
that Rule 4> be adopted ;that the

proposed Rule 51,offered by Mr. ETnos, providing
thai ail bills be reported within seven days, be not
adopted ; that Rule 50 be amended by striking out
the word

"
motion ;*'and trialitule 0 be amended

by striking out of line three the words
*'and

printed.''
Rules 10, ISand 45 were adopted as amended.
Mr. Sears moved that Rule 6 he amended by

striking out the words
*'

and printed
"

in line three.
He stated that the object was to save the expense of
printing all bills when they were first induced, as
they all had to bo printed on their second reading.

Mr. S.vnKitwiiiTKopposed the motion. lie wanted
all billsprinted and placed on his desk, so that he
could sec what amendments were necessary. They
ought to be printed before amendment.

Mr. Wendell took the same view of the case. He
could not Bee how members could act intelligently
unless the bills were before them when they were up

foramendment.
Mr. Bill ok the same view of the case.
.Mr.Johnson also opposed the amendment.
The ayes and noes were demanded by Senators

Burt, Glasscock and Gorman, and the motion to

amend was lost by a vote of 4 ayes to 30 noes.
The amendment to Rule 50 was laid over for one

day.
ASSS-BLV—

The Senate took op the Assembly messages.
Assembly BillNo. 2— Act to "make the Code of

Civil Procedure and the Penal Code of California the
rule of action in the Courts as at present organized.
Read at length and referred to the Committee ou
Judiciary-

Assembly Bill No. 7— An Act to amend Sections
117, US and 1411 of an Act to establish a Code of
CivilProcedure. Read at length and referred to the
Committee onJudiciary.

Assembly Bill No. 18
—

An Act to repeal Chant r
4,Title 1of Part 11. of the Political Code and all
laws creating judicialdistricts in this State, defining
the boundaries thereof and fixingthe terms ofCourt
therein. Read at length and referred to the Comm-
ittee ou Judiciary.

Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. B—Relative
to testing the constitutional validity of Assembly
BillNo. 12.

On motion of Mr. Johnson it was referred to the
Committee onJudiciary, with instructions to report
back as soon as p s_ib!e.

FIRST READINGS.

The Secretary resumed the reading of bills at
length the first time.

The question came up again on the motion to re-
fer Senate Bill No 9 to the Committee on Judiciary
instead of the San Francisco delegation.

senator tardee's views.

Mr. Pardee— ldid not intend to take any part in
the debate that was before the Senate yesterday, but
Ido not like to have a subject pass of such a vital
kind without lending my voice to the side of right
and justice. Itdoes appear to me, sir, it is taking
a right from the San Francisco delegation, whor p-
resent that city.

"
Isay there has been an attempt

to take its rights away from that delegation ;
whether it has a direct or indirect purpose 1 cart-
not. Sirs, it would be as just and as right to refer
bills pertaining to the welfare of San Francisco to

the delegation of Siskiyou or San Diego as it would
be to refer them to the Judiciary Committee.
Seven years ago, when Iwas amember of the As-
sembly, Iwas honored by the delegation to take p ,rt

inthe deliberation" that came before them. They
honored me with that request because Ihad long
been a resident of that city; cause 1 had grown
up with it*growth. They believed that 1 under-
stood its ants, its necessities. :The business tl nt
came be'ore that committee occupied its atten-
tion for' three nights in every wed:. Iadmit,
sir, that the Constitution under which we are now-
Working cuts off a great deal of local legislation.
There is a vast amount that insist conic strictly,
ifJustice is done, before that delegation. Icare not

who itis that re-presents that city, Iti-enough for
me to know that Senators come here with certifi-
cates of election, fresh from the people of that city,
and the people have required and requested them to
represent them in the deliberations of this Senate.
Ifirst planted my footstep on the sand dunes in Sail
Francisco on the 6th day of January, 1850, Ihave
seen and witnc sed her magical growth;Ihave
seen her in her adversity; Ihave seen the city
swooped down by the forked- tongue of the flames,
but tho industry and energy of her people reared
better structures titan there were before; Ihave
seen march in tier streets an army of citizens 7,000
strong, with their swords glistening in the sunbeam
of the morning, to battle for their rights as free
men; Ihave seen the staffers of the ballot-boxes,
when notified, leaving the Golden City ;still, it was
all for the good of San Francisco. But when you at-
tempt to take legislation from those whom the
people of that magical cityhave sent here and place
iibefore a committee, that there may not be a soli-
tary man before Itfrom that city,1 say that you are
usurping the powers of legislation, you arc doing
that city an injustice, you are going contrary
to Republican and Democratic forms of lesislation.
With these remarks, sir, Iam sat— fled that a ma-
jorityof the Senate, from the arguments presented
yesterday, will vote in honor of thise men, that
have come here, irrespective of party, granting
them the extreme privilege of conducting the in-
terests of their constituents. In growing with the
growth of San Francisco Ihave acquired property
there. lam a taxpiyer in that city. Iwould feel,
sir, that the privilege of paying taxes Urate would
be to a certain extent usurped if the San Francisco
delegation were not entitled to represent me as one
of their taxpayers. \u0084

Sl'EECil OF SENATOR GROVE 1.. JOHNSON.
Mr. Johnson— Mr. President, Icongatulate the

Senate and 1 congratulate the State upon the donate
which we listened to yesterday and to-day upon
this pr.'j-osition. Iregard it, sir, as something
interesting to the Senators, interesting to the peo-
ple, something lively,something tending to break
the monotony of the dull work of legislation and at
the same time to inform and instruct us. Scientists
tell us that thunder storms purify the air-they re-
move the malaria from the atmosphere that we
breathe. Ifthat be true in physics, itis undoubt-
edly true that the thunder of the gentle-
man from San Francisco and the lightning of the
gentleman from Santa Clara have purified the air of
this chamber and left it freer and purer for the rest
ofus to breathe. One gentleman objects to this
discussion on the ground that it would take time
and that itwillimpede legislation. While lam not
one of those who joinin the- common howl inrefer-
ence to tin; legislation of Ibis or any other Legisla-
ture, Iam one of those who believe that the world
is governed too much, and that the less laws that
we pass at this session the better it will
he for the people and for ourselves. Therefore, if
the debate upon this question has assumed wide
range and been up a long time, in my judgment it
has been beneficial to the people. In discussing
this matter Ishall endeavor to treat itfairly, dis-
passionately, and speak of it without reference to
any remarks that have been made by the gentlemen
to each other or in reference to their party. I
honor the man who protects his own honor Iglory
illthe man who defends the honor of his party. I
congratulate the eloquent gentlemen who have
spoken upon thisquestion. Ithank them in behalf
of their own parties for the manner in which they
have defended their parties. 1congratulate them
upon the manner in which they have defended
themselves. Ithink the merits are equal, and I
shall not attempt to indulge in that line of debate.
Not because, Mr. President, 1do not sometimes like
todo it,and not because Iam at all afraid to in-
dulge init,but simply because 1 think for the pres-
ent Vc have had sufficient of that upon this matter.

THE qCESTION BEFORE THE SESATE

Is this, as Iunderstand it. A billis introduced by
the Senator from the Thirteenth, applying in terms
to cities having more than 103,000 inhabitants, and
seeking to regulate the price of gas. Am-tion is
made that itbe referred to the San Francisco dele-
gation. An amendment is offered by myself tha-. it
be referred to the Committee on Corporations. The
decision of this question at this time, inmy Judg-
ment, Is of great importance to this Senate, of im-
portance to San Francisco, and of importance to the
Slate of California. At the outset let me disabuse
the Senators' minds, if any of them have been
brought to a belief i.i the idea that no man votes
upon a San FraiiCsco bill,except the San Francisco
delegation As Iunderstand the rules of this
body, as Iunderstand the laws of this State, every
Senator upon this floor is bound to vote upon
every bill that comes before the Senate, whether
it refers to SjnFrancisco, or Alameda, orSiskiyou or
Santa Clara. Ifthe San Francisco delegation bad
the sole say upon propositions iimatters affecting
sri lFrancisco were toIre voted upon by them and
them alone— the question would assume a different
asp it, and ,ny reasoning and my vote would be
different. Butevery man here is called upon nndei
bis oath to vote upon every bill, whether it affects
the interest of one or the other part of the State.
Therefore, sir, we are all responsible for legislation.
We are allresponsible for every bill that is passed
by the Senate. We are responsible fit every law
'bat is enacted by this Legislature, and inasmuch as
we are responsible, is it not risht and proper that
we should thoroughly infoim ourselves inreference
to every bill that is introduced, before we record
our vote upon tbe proportion? The San Francisco
delegation is • • >

\u0084•
NOT 1COMMTTTWI OF TIIIS SENATE. \u25a0.

limeetings are and have to be secret. Ihave no
ri.'ht to appear before that detention and rats with
them upon propositions. Their deliberations may be

and often are secret And when they have di liberated
upon a ill and they have come to the ctinclusion
that itis a proper Mil, what have 110 govern me iv
reference to the matter? NY. of their delibera-
tions, none of the testimony they have listened to,
none of the arguments they listen to, are before me.
1 am called upon lo vote upon the bill without the
benefit of any committee, with the benefit ofany
testimony, bout the benefit of anything except
what little mother knowledge 1have, and" lime
1can give to the bill. Bat, sir, if every bill is re-
ferred to a general committee, then every section cf
the State is re resented upon the committee, The
President of the Senate, appointing the various
committee, ha*, as Iunderstand from Lb reading of
the compoeition of the committees, endeavored to
represent every portion j.i the State op I every
committee, and yon will find upon all the com-
mittees men from the east, west, north anil
Booth, in• order that all porttoi of the
State may he represented and in \u25a0 order
that all the Senators upon this floor may be in-
formed upon all legislation. San Francisco, sir, is
represented upon all important committees, and
very fullyrepresented upon the Committee on Cor-
poration-, to which committee 1 move to refer this
•bill. There are three San Francisco members

—
Senator Traylor, Senator Kellyand Senator Dickin-
son—so that San Francisco dm one third of lie•- tin Committee on Corporations, to which [de-
sire this bill to be referred. Itbits a larger repre-
sentation upon the Committee on iCorporations
than ithas upon the floor of this Senate, being mm
quarter upon this floor end one-third upon tlio
Committee on Corporations. Can it be truly said,
then, as indicated d; the Senator from Alain la,
that this billmay go to a committee in which San
Francisco is notrepresented, when three able and
distinguished Senators from Ban Francisco are
upon the verycommittee to which Idesire this bill
to be sent. Every matter relative to San
Francisco can be discussed ii*. a general c m-
mittee. All in-no . can be beard ; all
members can be present and San Francisco can be
follyrepres nted. lam unaware, sr, bearing upon
this proposition, of any single State in the Union
that permits a delegation tomonopolise or control
bills. lam not so lam liar with the Legislatures of
other States as Iamwithmy own native State, New
Vert, Hut there 1 know that the New York dele-
gation is not recognized; th-t everything that
effects New York city isreferred to the gem I com-
mittees appointed by the Speaker of the Assembly
and the President of the Senate. And the city of
New York, as you know-, roils up Its majority for
one politicIfaith, while the Legislature of the Mate
of Sew York, thank God, i*nearly always c -:w_ led
of m majority of membcis elected by the other politi-
cal party;and yet,sir, even when the Democracy
had the pjwer iv the Legislature of the State of New
York, they did not change the rule, but left itas it
has always been, that matters effecting New York
city should go to the regular committees Of the Sen-
ate and Assembly. And,sir, as. bearing upon this
question, permit me to say that we are

ALL EHTmaST-D IN HAN FRANCISCO.

Every man in the Sate, and every woman, and
every resident in the State is interested in that city.
[ recognize her as great, as rich, as ]>•>.*. -'. She
has grown up there to be the wonder to the world
and the admiration and the pride of every Calif r-
nian. The waters of the Pacific break ather feet
and bring the wealth of the Orient to fillth coffers
of her merchants. With her genius and enterprise
she conduce a the head-light of progress, and with the
railroad crowing the Sierras brings th*. wealth of
the eastern pari of the United States to fillthe cof-
fers of the merchants and bankers of San Francisco.
She stands there, rich and powerful, another Colos-
sua of Rhodes, standing as amonument, and draw-
ing the wealth of ah jortions of the ha
liable globe to build her tip, as she
is, the grandest, city of the world— powerful,
great, and Iwish Icould add ay good as she
ispowerful and great. Bat, sir, the pride that I
take in Sac Fra. Cisco, the pride thai every Senator
takes >n San Francisco, is not bounded by the nar-
row limits of the municipality. Wo honor it be-
cause we are Califoruians, because San Frascisc > is
an integral part of California, and as Califoruians we
are proud of San Francisco; as Californians we are
interested inSan Francisco ;as Califoruians ire wish
San Francisco tosucceed and p-osper ;and as Call*
fornians we are called upon todo our uuty to San
Francisco regardless of the claim of courtesy, re-
gardless of the claim of party. lam anxious to see
the cityincrease ;lam anxious to see San Francisco
go on prospering and to prosper, and to that end I
am desirous of voting for such bills as willbenefit
the city, and 1 am desirous of perfectly understand-
ingall laws affecting San .Francisco before 1give
my vote upon them. The Senator from the
Thirteenth says that San Francisco has bee
robbed and plundered in the past. The Senator
from the Ninth says that the people there have been
cursed by boil legislation, and hence the necessity of
his party. These gentlemen living in San Francisco
know whereof they speak. Icordially concur in all
that they said inreference to ban Francisco having
been

ROBBED AND PLUNDERED

Inthe past, andIwill add what is the truth, which
they know, that the reason San Francisco bus oct-
robbed and plundered in the past is because every
single billreferring to San Francisco lias been sent
to the San Francisco d.-legation. IfSan Francisco
has been robbed and plundered, and you,genii, nun,
who know, say itis, San Francisco delegations have
done it in the pa t Of course the present San
Francisco delegation is too good todo any of that
kindof legislation. Hut we can only reason, sir, as
to the future from what we know of the past, and
the peat has been fruitful of bad legislation, and
every San Francisco law affecting San Francisco
injuriously has been referred to a San Francisco del-
egation and its passage recommended by them.
.Now,sir, we desire -those who agree withmc ii|>on
this proposition to stop thsfbad legislation. Wo
desire to do what lays in our power so that these
gentlemen from San Fiancisco, when they return to
their constituents, can say,

"
.No more bad legisla-

tion for San Francisco; no more robbing and plun-
dering ol the city, because the Senato of the state
of California has relieved us of the responsibility
and cam ef San Francisco, save so far as we arc Sen-
ators, and have not permitted us unwitting^ to cheat
ourselves and injure our people." Let the matt rgo to a general committee. Let every man be beard
upon it. Let the San trancisco delegation all a \u25a0

pear before the committee. Let every' man be
heard. Let the fame- rale apply to San Irancisco as
to Sacramento, Alameda or aanta Clara, Let it he
given to a general committee of this body to decide
whether or not it is wise legislation, am
have no more secret meetings of Sau
Francisco delegations, wherein they can incu-
bate any scheme, whether itbe good or bad, offect-
Inn the city of San Francisco. Ithas been from
this fact, that San Francisco has in the past been
cursed by this bad legislation ;that the people of
the State of California adopted this new Constitu-
tion, and illitprovided so stringently

against siECU! legislation-,

Not because special legislation inreference to other
p rtionsof the State had been so bad, but been use the
spcciil legislation inreference to Sao Francisco hail
been sibad You go to in Francisco— and what do
yousee ? Why, all the political parties there arc so
interwoven and intertwined that noman can tell when
he enters the office of a man elected by the Demo.
crats whether lie has Democratic officials in position
or not. The Republican Assessor will have a large
number of clerks belonging to the Democracy; a
Democratic officer will have Republicans in*his
office ;the Registrar of Elections wilt have Demo-
crats and Republicans in his otti.-e, thus showing
that both political parties are alike in San Francisco;
that they recognize their own interests; that they
recognize their own ideas, and that they care more,
Iam sorry to say, for office for themselves and
others' friends, than to adva- cc either the interests
of their party or the interests always for the people
of the Slate. One argument was attempted o be
advanced by the Senator from the Thirteenth that
there was an editorial in the Record- UNION opposed
to my position in this matter. imust s.iy that Icon*
gratulate t.»e Senator upon the sew course of read-
ing that he has adopted ;and 1 have no doubt that
f he willcarefully peruse the editorials that appear

in the Record-Union from now on, that he willleave
the session much more conversant withall matters
connected witIt legis ation and lifethan he was when
lie firs', appeared in this body. AndIcongratulate
him upon taking as an authority a Sacramento
paper, and not a San Francisco paper— for Sacra-
mento is usually right upon all propositions. But,
sir, while I,as 1 stated before, am not one of tho;e
who bow down in humble deference to the opinion
of newspapers, yet, ifthe gentleman desires to call
in the opinions of newspapers, let him examine the
columns of his own papers in San Francisco and he
willfind that nearly all of them are in favor of the
motion that Ihave made, ami imposed to these bills
being referred to the San Francisco delegation. The
worst thing that has been done is that he San Fran-
cisco Chronicle lias indorsed the proposition ;but
even that paper, sir, indorsed the proposition, and
states, which is correct, that itis the old transparent
trick of the lobby to have matters referred to the
delegations. So with the San Francisco J'e.et and
other papers. Ionlyallude to those parenthetically,
for the reason that the gentleman has appealed to

so able an advocate as the Record-Union, and I
wished to present those other opinions from the
press of hliowncity. -:

'

Mr. F.Nis- Iam afraid the Chronicle is not au-
thority on the subject. \u25a0

'
Mr. Johnson— isnot, you andIknow.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL O.CEBTION.
Now,Iask the attention of every Senator, partic-

ularly Iask the attention of the lawyers, Iask the
attention of the farmers, and Iask the attention of
every man who voted for the new Constitution,
whileIendeavor toshow, as Ithink Ican, that this
bill,and all others, should be referred to the stand-
ing committees of this body. Section 83 of Article
IV.of the Constitution reads as follows:"

Section 33. The Legislature shall pass laws for
the regulation and limitation of the charges lor ser-
vices performed and commodities furnished by tel-
egraph and gas corporations, and the charges by
corporations or individuals for storage and wharf-
age," etc.

1call the attention of Senators to the reading of
that section. It does not say that the Legislature
may pass laws ;itdoes not say that the Legislature
\u0084iiffht to pass laws ;but it says

*'
the Legislature

thall pass laws for the regulation and limitation of
the charges for services performed and commodities
furnished by telegraph and gas corporations, and the
charges by corporations or individuals for storage
and wharfage." This bill, sir, is introduced for the
purpose of regulating the piice ofgas.. Iitherefore
falls clearly within this constitutional provision,
and itmust be decided bya general law and not by
special legislation. There must be then a general
law upon this proposition. Now, it would be sup-
posed that they did not know whether any other
city in the State had gas. Iunderstand that the city
of San Jose is lighted by gas ;the cityof Marvsvi!!e,
the city of Stockton, Nevada City, Grass Tallev.Sac-
ramento, and even the country villainof Oakland I
understand to be lighted by gas. So, sir, Ibelieve
there are a number of ttber cities in the State in
which there are gas c rporations. • -

Mr. Dickinson— the of Washington?
Mr.Johnson— city of Washington to which

you refer is in the District of Columbia, to which 1
hope you will soon be translated by an admiring
constituency. All these citieshave corporations.
Allof them are interested in the legislation to com.
ply with the dictates of the Constitution, the pass-
age of laws to regulate the chaiges made by gas
corporation— No- sir. subdivision 33 of Section 25of Article IV.of this Constitution says that the
Legislature shall not pass local or special taws in
cafes' where a general law can be Bade applicable.
ConMa general taw be made applicable to the gal
corporations cf this State? Isubmit that to the in-
telligence of every Senator on this flcor. Cannot
•.'. J-. ;.-_ A OINERiL LAW* :\u25a0 '•-:.'

Be passed to apply to all portions "of the Lute

and to regulate the charges by gal corporations in
all [tortious of the State I CM course the answer is
yes, that a gent law can bo asscd. If,theirs
general law , \u25a0;, be passed regulating the charges ft"
gas corporations in the State, itis our duty to pass
such a law. We _.re —landed by Iho Con-
stitution to do it, and we are also com-'
manded by the Constitution not to pada special law and to pass a general law
Therefore, sir.under the Constitution it is the da
of this Senate to refer this bin to the Committee on
Corporations in order that they may grapple with
this interesting and gigai-tb subject and pans a gen-
era! law affecting all pas corporations in all portions
of tic Mate of California. Suppose, sir. that the
gentle—an has said in his bill that the city of San
Francisco shall do certain things, instead of reading
"ailcities bavin- more titan one hundred thousand
Inhabitants.*: would not thai have been spec ler-(station of the broadest hind- Can you whip the
devil around the stump by this means, simply sav-
ing

"
allcities ofover one hundred thousand inhab-

itants," when every man knows that yon mean SanFrancisco Ithink there can be so question as
to that. [ feel, sir, that there is no question as to
our duty under the Constitu lon to pass a general
law. 1 forone am Willi,x. to vote firsuch a gen-
eral law, forIbelieve i' to be n.ht ar.d proper,
that is the only law, Mr.President, that we can piss
under the provisions of this new Constitution. This
is nothing upon which the party whip may becracked, alt—nub 1 want it tobe distinctly under-

Hid that [am in favor of cracking the party whip
upon any and all propel occasions. like the sound
of the lash in the party whip.. 1 BELIEVE IN rum IH_.i_.-iiLINK.

The only way in which a party can be successful
is to keep up party discipline and crack the party
whip, be it never so loudly, so long as itis cracked
for the good of the people and tic good of the
party. They should be Identical, and Ihope and be-

i lieve that so far as ihe members of the political
party to which Ibelong act and feci upon all ques-
tions that everything that is good for the party is
good for the people of Ok State of (orris, But,
sir, this is not a paty question. Itis a question di-
rectly affecting every portion of the Mate. Itis a
question affecting every resident of the State, it is
a question affecting every Seyiatoi as to what he
shall do under his oath in reference to carrying out
the provisions of this Constitution that we have
\u25a0worn toabide be. It is a question affecting the
Senator from Yolo as wellas the Senator from San
Francisco. It is a question affecting the Senator
from Sonoma as well as the Senator from

_
Dorado. It is a question as to whether we
wilt -render all our rights, whether we
will sun-render all our privileges, whether we

i wilt surrender all our duties as Senators
of the State of California into the keeping of theSan Francisco delegation, a d make them theguard-
ians of our consciences and the controllers of our
actions rim! the keepers ..four oaths. For one, while
Irecognize then ability as orators, and while Ire-
cognize that those who represent the Workingnu.ii
are actuated bya desire to do that which willbene-
fitthe popple, and 1know the Republican members

xx..: the .-so re feeling, lam not prepared now, ami
Itrust in God 1 never will be prepared, to sur-
render my vote upon matters connect; with
San Fran—sco to tbe keeping of -my
ten men, he they even as hands' c as
tl.e ten Senators from San Francisco. !piefer to
decide .•or myself upon all questions, and 1am not
willingthat San Francisco Senators should hold the
key that unlocks my conscience, and open it when
they choose ai.d cl 'Si: it when they choose. Iappeal
to every Senator upon this floor to Vote upon litisquestion in such a manner as to settle it forever. 1
had so; posed that the vote taken day befoie yester-
day did settle it, but it has come again. Like. Bauquo'a ghost it will \u25a0 not down. Let us
now, by our votes, decide whether or not
matters affecting one-fourth of the State
of California shall be given into the hands of
Senators representing only that one-fourth, or
whether allof us shall have something to say in r.i
erence to tbe legislation affecting San Francisco?
shall we surrender our manhood and our rights '!
Shall we say by our votes that wearc not competent
to.legislate forall portions of the State? Shall we
say by our votes that we recognize these little
geographical lines? Or shall we say our votes
that we are Senators of the State*. of California,
legislating for the whole state, knowing noportions]
knowing no geographical distinctions, but doing our
duty to our God and our country, for the whole
State, regardless of party and regardless of section.

THE END.
On the motion to refer to the Committee on Cor-

porations the ayes and noes were demanded by Sen-
ators JOHNSON, Satterwiiitk and Enos, and it was
lost by the followingvote :

Ayes— Baker, Burt, Oarlock, liav's, George, Hill,
Hudson, Johnson, Johnston, Lampson, Nye.Rowell,
Watson, Zuck— l4.

Noes— Anderson, Brown, Chase, Conger, Dickin-son, Enos, Glascock, Gorman. Harlan, Hittell, Kane,
Kelly,Lan gford, More land, Neumann, Pardee, Pool,
Ryan, Satterwhite, Beats, Travlor, Wendell, West—
ii.

The bill was then referred to the San Franciscodelegation.
The Secretary then resumed the first reading ofbills, and continued ituntil ]2::!0, when the Senate

look a recess of one hour under the rule.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Senate reassembled at 1:30 p. st; President

Mansfield in the Chair.
holl called and quorum present.
Leave ofabsence was granted Senator Trayior for

one day on request of Senator Johnston.
The Secretary resumed the first reading of bills,

and read continuously for two hours and a half.
During the performance of this most arduous andtrying duty there was so much conversation being
carried on upon the floor of the Senate th.it his la
bona re very materially augmented. Pew of themembers paid attention to tbe reading of .lie bills.
and the President frequently called for a cessation
of conversation, ami finally threatened the enforce
incut of the rule and exclude from the floor all ex-
cept those who were, entitled to be there under thelaw

ASSEMBLY |-iU, NO. 1.
Mr. llittellmoved that the rule he suspended for

the purpose of taking up Assembly BillNo. I—An
Act to repeal an Ac; entitled an Ait to authorize
the city and county of San Francisco to provide and
maintain publicwater-worksfor said cityand county,
and tocondemn and purchase private property for
that purpose, approved March :_",1878.

The roll was called and the motion lost, by a vote
of 15 ayes to IS noes.

READING RESUMED.
Tire Secretary then resumed the first resiling of

bill?.
Mr.Hittell renewed bis motion to suspend the

rules nd take up Assembly BillNo. 1.
Mr. ZfCK—Imove that'll., Senate do now ad-

journ.
ANNOI NCKMKNTS.

The President— The Chairwill announce that there
is such manifest propriety that the author of a bid
should be present when itisread to correct errors,
and sec that is properly read, as prescribed by Rule
6, that tic willdirect under the authority of Rule :>S,
that when the author ofa bill is no; present when
the hillis reached inits order, itwill lost Its place
in that order and be placed at the tool of the
calender.

The President announced as the Committee on
Chinese Immigration Senators Johnson, Hill, Burt,
George, Kane, Anderson and Gorman.

The motion toadjovrn was lost by a vote of 14
ayes to 19 noes.

THE WATER BILL.
The question then came up on the motion of

Senator 11ittf.llto take up Assembly BillNo. Iout
of its order.

Mr. Kane— Mr. President and Senators, Imost
r_r.|K.itful!v ho]*" that the Senate wilt let this bill
come up in the regular routine of business, because
Ifeel and know tint there is a dog in the well. I
have telegraphed down to my constituents in San
Francisco on this case, and Iwant to hear from.them. There is something radically wrong in this
measure when itis forced on us this way,and Iwant
to know where the wr -ng is before Ivote on it.
Therefore 1 hope that the suspension willbe done
away with. There is a dog in the well, and Iwant
to find out where the wrong is. Iknow there is a
wrong, and Ihave sent to my people to be adviped
by my people on it. Iknow how- Iwould vote
since Icame here to Sacramento, but at the
same time I want to receive advice Ifrom
the people of San Francisco. Ihope that this will
receive the serious consideration of all men in the
Senate and that this extraordinary measure of a
suspension of the rules will be don,- away with.
There must be something in it. There is something
behind it, this jumping up every little while to sus-
pend the rule-. Ibene, gentlemen, you willlet it
go by the board for the present, and Iwill consider
it tha biggest favor of my ISo if you will vote
against the suspension of the rule for"the present.

The Senate refused to suspend the rule by a vote
of 1!) ayes to 15 noes, two-thirds being required

On motion of Mr. Pardee, at 4:45 r. a. the Sen-
ate -r-djoun.ed

ASSEMBLY.

Sacramento, January 16, ISsO.
The Assembly met pursuant to adjournment,

Speaker Cowdery in the chair.
Kollcalled and quorum present.
Prayer by the Cliaplaiu. .
Reading of the journal dispensed with and the

same approved. •.
RETORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Ksteb, from the Committee on Mileage, made
a report based on the distances as laid down in the
Code, and allowing licents per mile to and
from he residences of members, in accordance with
an opinion obtained from the Judiciary Conimittte.

The report was adopted, and on motion ofMr.
Cooper the Controller was authorized to draw his
warrants in favor of the members for the amounts
set down in thereport. ,

Mr. Camkkox, Chairman of the Committee on At-taches, reported in favor 0[ allowing the Commit,
tee onState Prisons *.o have a clerk, and the reso-
lution was adopted.

Also,in favor of allowing the Committee on Wan
and Means to have a clerk, and the resolution was
adopted. .

RETORT or TUB JmiCIART COMMITTEE. A \u25a0

Mr.Fox rtported back bills from the Judiciary
Committee with the followingrecommendations :

Assembly BillSo. 31—An Act to amend Sections
1418 and 1419 of the Penal Code. Passa-e recom-
mended.

Assembly BillNo. S2—An Act to amend Sections
737, .46, 749 and 753 of the Penal Code. Passage
recommended.

Assembly BillSo. 34—An Act to amend an Act
defining Senatorial and Assembly- Districts. Passage
recommended.

' ....
Also. Assembly BillNo. 33—An Act to amend Sec-

tions 1471 and 1504 of the Penal Code, inrelation
to habeas corpus. Passage recommended.

Assembly BillNo. 40—An Act for the protection
if citizens engaged inbusiness against alien compe-
tition, —MO—rmend that tdo not pass. «

Assembly BillNo. 38—AnAct to regulate the cus-
tody, and sale of personal property held in jud^'-
coeutf I'.c.-ernrmn1 that itdo notpass.

At this point a mtssaire was received from the
Senate announcing that the Senate had concurred
in Assembly ii.'_ resolutions, withamendments.

Assembly BillSo. 35— an Act to repeal the laws
relating to judicial districts in this State. Recom-
mend that it do not piss. ; * ti;

"
\u25a0

'
Assembly BillNo. 23—An Act to amend section

'.Voor the CivilCode. Amended ami passage recom
mended. .......

Assembly Bill So. ST—An Act to amiml Section

1023 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Recommend
that the tame he returned toits author.

Assembly Bill *.. 39-An Act to repeal Section
1220lthe Code of Civil Procedure. Passage recom-
mended. . .

A— ii. BillSo. 22 Ai Act cntitlwi "AnAct
'_' provide for the receipt ard ay jro.irutionof dona-
tio! to the State." Amended oud'uassage recom-mended. .

Resolution of the Committee on Mileage as to.
i whether members of this Assembly tre ... receive
i mileage under tie law, or whether the natter isL'ovcrncd by tho Constitution. Toe committee have
i had the same under consideration and And that. ''"'

section on that subject— Scctm.-t 23 of \rticleIV-inexpress terms provide* that the a noum is
to be flxed by law. \u25a0 We are of the opinion that theConstitution is tint self-operative in that respect,
and that the members ar. either entitled to mi' age
under the law of 1878, or they an entitled tono
mileage at all. We arc of the opinion that mem-
bers are entitled to mileage at provided by the law
of 1878, nt the rate of IScents per mill from their
respective places of residence anil return.

port adopted.
Mr. FUUTSOV, from the Conic ico on Com-mcrcc and liiivigation,reported ba. Senate joint

resolution inrelation to the protect.. .11 of tbe c_\u25a0
mi ml interests of the Pacific coast., 7 commend]neadoption.

*

Mr. YotNG, from Hr Committee on Rules, re-ported beck the resolution In relation to allowing
the joint delegates from certain interested countiesto form aCommittee oh MiningDebris recommend-
ing that it be not adopted.

Alto,the resolution authorizing the Sjtf.akcr toappoint two additional members on thu JudiciaryCommittee, recctyjiiending that ithe not adopted.
As the rules require a unanimous report from thecommittee intheir favor, tbe resolutions were lost.Mr. _IS, Chairman cf the Committee on the

Culture of the Grape Vine,reported back the reso-
lution directing the committee to inquire into thefacilities of the State University to experiment withgrape growing and fermentation, mid recommendedpassage. The resolution was adopted.

.MKSS.IIir. VRC.-.I 01 \u25a0 OOVERNOR.
A message wee received from the Governor, trans-

nutting the report of the Tra._sj»jruUou Commis-sioner.
IXTKOnifTIONOK CILLS.

By Mr. Yorxii-AnAct to prevent the accumula-
tion of large landed estates. |To prevent any per-son, after January 1, 1881, from purchasing la—
by willor devise, by deed of sift,1... descent; or mi-
ller an] statute of descent or \u25a0iisuit.uti.in.any \u0084,.„,.

rof acres of agricultural lands of this State .-.-
ceedintr 32 acres. j
'By Mr.Mai An Actlo enable the State Board ofEqualization to perform ii.-i d*.tie-r-. [Section i.

Board tomitt at State Capital ;elect- a Chairman
and Secrct.-.ry. Bee. .'. To have an office in Capitol
building, lobe furnished by Secretary of State, and
to have stationery a. .! printing at cost of State.Sue. .'.. T.ie I..nr.! to enjoy all authority conferred
by the Constitution, i;\u25a0 »ny salute, and -

restart
power to enforce is tobe ast ,:me>i. Sec. 4. Political
Code the rule... action, so f.r itconsistent with tho
Constitution. See. 5. Tuk (fleet, immediately.]

By Mr. Tvikk—An Act 10 amend Sections .in.319, 320, 821, 32.!, 823, 3".(i, 357, 539, MO, 'Hi, S4_l of
the Code cf Civil Pro... riur.-. |The object of the
bill is to extend the time of the running of the
statute of limitations r.ci-ilyone hundred j*rcent,
in land matters and contracts, but not on matter*
of damages.} t

By Hr. '.'\u25a0'..e\-i An A.et to fund the- indebtedness
now outstanding under tho swamp land decisions of
the Mate. |A number of swamp land varrantH
issued under the Act of 1882 are s'iil outstanding
and unpaid. The object of the bill i- to provide for
the undine of the debt and the \u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0._ doing
so.] Referred *..- the Commit:, eon Swamp Land.

™

By Mr. MgCaßtiiv—An Act to re'iiea! aa Act en-
titled an Act to amend Section IKICof the Fenal
Code. (BillIs to repeal the Act pas Iduring the
last session known as the **U«dwi.-iAct," giving
credits to prisoners conlired at the State- Prison. i
Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

By Mr. Mass—ran Act to amend Section
ÜB3 of an Act to establish a Penal Code. ITbe ob-
ject of the billis to extend the benoG: of the lien
law to laborers on thiashmg machine*, corn shellent
and mill*,and holding tbe owner or agents who
have the grain under their control for the payment
of the laborers, they notifying the owner or agent
that they hold him responsible for their wages
withinthree days after the completion or stopping
of the machine. i Referred to the Committee en
Judiciary.

By Mr. wonof Mono Act ... amend Sec-
tion 69 of the Political Code. (Increases the num-
ber of Notaries forMono county. Several nee dis-
tricts having been c cate.l, and the quota haring
been filledby the Governor, there is no way to grant
the withes of the people but by increasing the num-
ber or waiting for the resignation of those inpower.l
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

By Mr. Mnaaxaaa An Actin relation to stock
running at large.

By Mr. Harris— Act to amend Sections 1305,
1313 and 1317 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
|ihe bill proposes to amend the present law
so as to change ami transfer the jurisdiction
upon probate of one of deceased persona,
from Probate Courts to the Superior Courts in the
several counties of the State.] Referred to Com-
mittee on Judiciary.

By .Mr. aixoti—An Act, by request of the Barber's
Union, in relation to the closing of barber-sb

AMKNOIMiTHE litLCS.

Mr. Cake7o.n gave notice that to-morrow he-
would move to umcnl standing rule No. 1, by in-
serting the word 10 o'clock instead of 11.

By Mr. I'im.avion
—

Resolved, That when this
House adjourns tomorrow it adjourns until Mon-
day at 2 o'clock. Adopted.

ily Mr. M.wiiKt.i. Act relating to employes
unable to pay cost of collecting wages. [Any person
having a just claim (or cotnpensation owed forlabor
who is unable to pay the cost of entering suit for the
same, shall have the necessary pipers and attorney
furnished free of cost ;provided, that sain jierson
shall go before a Jutticj's Court vith at as! asm
witness and take oath that his claim isjust inil true.J
Referred to Committee on Labor and Capital.

Mr. Adams gave notice that to-morrow he would
move to reconsider the vote by -i.:th the report of
the Committee on Mileage wisadopted

-Ml, 1.1.',' I... 01* DILLS.
Assembly BillNo. 23—An Act entitled an Act to

sine .1 Section 1452 of the Code of civilProcedure.
Read second time.

Assembly Bill No. 20—An Act to -.menil Section
1111 of the Telia! Code. Bead second time.

Assembly BIDNo. »:)—An Ait relating To depu-
ties of County Clerks. Bead second time.

MOTIONS AND RESOLI'TIOXfI.
By Mr.Yiiuxo Authorizing the State Library to

he furnished with copies of .-,.; bills.
By Mr. W ussos of Mono

—
The State hivingcutoff

appropriations for completing th. geological survey.
Professor Whitney roe fed off to auothcr State and-.-. private institution ;hence California is minus the
better portion of I.iswr rk;and hence the following:
Resolved, That the Comm'tttc on Mines md Mining
Interests be and are hereby requested to communi-
cate withthe Cambridge Museum of ilas.s_:chu.sijt«,
with view to procure fir the State of California
50 copies of the volume now in progress of print-
ing, entitled

"
The Auriferous Gravels of Califor-

nia," by .1. D.Whitney, said work embracing tho
unpublished portion of the material tathered by
Professor Whitney and his rssistants duiin? the
years 1~70 to 1875, and cmbra ingthe labors of t!">
State logical survey from its commencement to
its termination.

On motion of .Mr. Cooper, the resolution was laid
on the tabic. •

By Mr. Brooks Allowing V.*m. Orel. Assistant
Clerk of the last Legislature, n.

'
_sgi Referred to

Committee on Mileage.
By Mr. Brown of Tuba Allowing the Committee

on Corporations to appoint -, clerk.
By Mr. Authorising the Night Watch-

man to draw |«y from the commencement.
By Mr. Cameron— Authorizing the Controller to

draw a warrant for-*100 in favor of the Secretary of
State for postage stamps for the members.

By Mr. Cameron— resolution instructing the
Porters to wear badges so that they may ho known.

This resolution elicited considerable discussion,
sad mas finallyvoted down.

By Mr.Tyler—A resolution requiring the Scr-
iraiit-at-Arms to procure thermometers and keep
the temperature ifthe room at 18" itnearly as pos-
sible. Adopted.

By Mr.York—A resolution for the appointment
of a standing committee or. Land Monopoly and

steads. Referred to Committee on Rules.
By Mr.Tyler-Aresolution authorising the State

Prison Committee to visit the prisons. Adopted.
By Mr. Tyler- An amendment to the rule-, -.. as

to treat a substitute as an amendment. Referred to
Committee on Rules.

TillCHINESE 04NQUO.
. By Mr. McCallion (a billout of order)- AnAct to

provide for the removal n .... whose presence is
dangerous to the well-beingof citizens ':.. cities and
towns in California.

Mr.Corcoran- 1 move itbe referred to '.In Com-
mittee on County <_ov. run

Mr. Bral'Mlart— Mr. Speaker, are we to have
this contest, whichIbelieve was settled yesterday,
over again every day? Ibelieve the "resolution
adopted by the Boom yesterday was broad enough
in its scope to be understood by even' member on
this floor, and Iprrsumo they didso understand it,
to cover all such bills as this. Itwas certainly the
intention of that resolution to seed all such bills as
this to the Committee onChinese, Ifthe gentlemen
desire now to go back on their record, Ihave no ob-
jection. That bill properly belongs to that com-
mittee.

Mr. Fox Mr. Speaker, Ido not discover any
thing in this bill that rote to the Chinese »t all.
Another thing is, the resolution was distinctly un-
derstood, Ibelieve, by most Of the. gentlemen who
voted for it, and itcarrirs with it,to the Commit-
tee on Chinese Immigrationand Emigration, except
as specially order, 'by this House. That was the
form in which the gent nii'.iiipresented the resolu-
tion.

Mr.YntNo-Thc members of this House perhaps
now understand why 1, w lib several others, voted
against the resolution. Ididnot think itof sutii-
ciciit impoitance that Ishould at that time rise
and expUin my reason •

for voting against
it. Iwas opposed to the adoption of the original
resolution as offered by the honorable member from
San Francisco, ..Mr. lir.iuuhurt. 1 was opposed to
many of the proposed amendments, on the ground
that they were all too broad in their scrpe.

Mr.__.lavbf.ll- 1 would move that the- Committee
on Cbineie be abolished.

Mr Yoik -Mr. Speaker, Iwish to say—because.
Ihope this discussion willnot be renewed— lwant
to place myself right on the record, where Ibelong.
Ilook at that bill and Isec that it relates to the
Chinese, and for that reason iam in favor of its be- ,
ing referred to the committee, or else Iwould ask
the indulgence of this House to respectfully with-
draw from that committee. \u25a0

_.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr.SwK- ti.'n:> Mr.Sneaker, ithought yesterday

that this matter had been Settled, and that all
matters pertaining to the Chin-so were to be sent to
that committee, where tbey belong. ButIsec tbero
Is a disposition to thwart evert thing in the wayof
Ic.i.-lation perta'uiimr to this Chinese question. If
a billis introdu.ed here with the name Mongolian in
it, they wiItell you that it is c'ass legistilioii
and will not do to pass. If

'
a bill is intro-

duced aimed at the Chinese, in which the wont
Chinese is

-
not I sp-eillca! y mentioned, they

will tell ion that it does not refer to Chinese in
»ny manner, and must go to same other committee.
Now,in the na-^e of the prop!- 1in part represent,
Iprotest against any meh aeofan. \u25a0 Inotice _t-o.»•»<_-
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PEOPLE'S STORE.

Wj\W*i

. . !-'"'

ISI.VTE-KITY is THE VITALSPAKK

OF COIIMEBCIALLIFE. --EM!- ISTHE
It!!.CM WIIE-L ItIV BY STEAM, AMI

CASH IS THAT EAK\EST AND MUD

STIFF THAT WILL BIT A.NVTHIN- OK

GOD'S i;ki:i>iiturii. V

BSTO-S THESE LAV THE BESEKVE
FOUCF.S OF AXI'XCOXQI'KKABLE WILL—

COXQLEBIXLi ALL THINGS, AND CON-

STANTLY LOOKING FOB NEW FIELDS
OF Hill1U

,_.

tS Since our advent inbusiness, wo have been
amazed at the flattering success of our cSjrtfi to
place before the public

Solid and Substantial Goods

<CJ
__

SI _=_ **?*_tI<DES!

And again we quote the annexed list, at figures
that are alive and speaking: '.

00000000000000000000000000

IDRESS GOODS I1
00000000000000000000000000

50 Pieces Wash Piplins (horrjtte styles), at 12Jc
a yard.

38 Pieces Brocades— Colors,plum brown and garnet,
at 16c a yard.

15 Pieces Canada Greys (woolfilling),at 15c a yard.

Another Case of Fancy Novelties, on which we had
such arun, at ltlloa yard.

GO Pieces Silk Mixed English Flaids, at 25c a yard.

8 Pieces 45-inch "Patines"— Colors, Navy Blue,
Brown and Grey, at ti'ic a yard.

LADIES' MERINO VESTS!

16 Dozen Good Goods (hiihneck and long sleeves),
at 50c.

8 Dozen Extra Fine .Merino, at 65c.
10 Dozen Superfine Merino, at 75c.
6 Dozen Lamb's Wool, at 90c.

Children's Merino Underwear, at 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c,
\u25a0 » 45c, 50c.

WE HAVE JIST AI-DKO A

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
DEPARTMENT,

And have just received direct fromHartford, Com ,
onr first line of

"White Shirts !
100 Dozen Enlaundercil White Shirts, at

'.!.\u25a0> cents each.

Itis a well made Shirt, of Heavy Muslin and Fine
Linen lloaom and Cull's.

t
35 Dozen Fine Isundered Dress Shirts.

al $1 SO.
Made of Waiusulla Muslin, and Beautiful Fine Irish

Linen Bosom and Cuffs.
NOTE.— The above SUIKT is really worth $2, and

cannot be purchased at less in any other house in
the city.

('union Flannel Sfelrtt or Drawers, .*iO<*
each.

) Extra Heavy (All Wool. Twilled) - \u25a0•'

Flannel Shirts or Drawers, $1 10.

."lien's Merino Shirts at 50c anil i.'c
(Splendid value)..

Vents' Linen Collars at 13Jc each.

A fullline of Mi:v.«SOCKS, at nilprices.

. US Those living at a distance can be supplied
with the above articles by Express, sent to any
address C 0. D.

t-ffT Samples sent on application. Address:
"SAMPLE DEPARTMENT,"

PEOPLE'S STORE,
No. 600 J STREET,

Southeast Corner Sixth... ....Sacramento

POSTOFFICE BOX 28. . . 01-lptf TuThS

'"^\u25a0k-lK* *•."5i_m___9
*

'•1.-A *_?>- \u25a0-'- "ix-fff. .rf.- '.r. __ ..

| THE MECHANICS' STORE.

»WE REPRINT
—THE FOLLOWING

REVIEW OF OUR ESTABLISH
AND

Its Different Departments,
From the Annual Business Review of the

"
SACRAMENTO

RECORD-UNION," published in their issue of
January 1, 1880.

HOW THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY AND COUNTRY
ARE ADVANTAGED.

A few Practical Considerations -worthy careful parusal and thought.
There is scarce a man, woman or chillof intelligence in California but has heard of the

MECHANICS' STORE, Sacramento (WEINSTOCK & LUBIN, proprietors), X and
Fourth streets. N

Its history is phenomenal, but not more so than its methods of business.

Its growth has no parallelin the commercial annals of the State.

But this growth has been the legitimate result of the strict application of business
principles allmen should understand and practice.

The trade of the house is both wholesale and retail, and is conducted exclusively and
unwaveringly upon a CASH BASIS.

More than this, "ONE PRICE" is the uniform rule with rich and poor, high and
low, friend or

—
a rule as unalterable as the laws of the Medea and Persians.

The firmis a direct importer, and recently has so perfected its system that withgreater
truth than ever itmay be said ithas almost entirely done away withmiddlemen, and brought
manufacturer and buyer face to face at the counter inSacramento.

Whoever buys at the Mechanics' Store does so on a level with all other buyers and
under the assurance that neither favor, affection, patronage or friendship gives one an ad-
vantage over the other, and under the guarantee that at this establishment allmen are treated
alike as purchasers.

Achild can comprehend the justice, independence and fairness of this system.

But inmatter of judgment favor is shown, not to one, or a class, but to all. How ':

By placing allbuyers upon an exact level, as allgoods are plainly marked and unde-
viatingly rated, the poorly-posted or ill-judging customer stands exactly in the same relation
at the counter of the MECHANICS' STORE as does the most skilled expert. Whatever
either buys he get therefor his moneys worth, for he pays no more inany ca_ie than the fairly
and lowest possible rated value of the article.

Itis a manufacturing firm, and makes up Men's and Boys' Underwear, in all lines;
Boys' Suits ;Ladies', Children's and Misses' Cloaks ;Clothing for the Shop, the laborer,
etc., working up cotton, linen, woolen and mixed (roods inlarge quantities.

Its Factory Machines are operated with an engine, and is upon one of the lower floors of
the house. Inthis Department twenty-four operatives find constant employment, with a
Forewoman, Cutter, two Special Workers and two Boys. .

The MECHANICS' STORE embraces twelve distinct Departments, which are noticed
separately in this review in the proper sections :First, Dry Goods; 2, Fancy Goods ;3, Men's
Furnishing Goods ;4. Men's Clothing ;5, Boy's Clothing ;0, Yankee Notions ;7, Hats and
Caps ;8, Millinery;9, Boots and Shoes -. 10, Wholesale Department ;11, Country Order
Department ;12, Manufacturing Department.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
The WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT is distinct from all others of the store, em-

braces all lines Kept inany of the Departments, and is conducted upon the principles hereto-
fore set out. The package rates are the same to all wholesale buyers, and respond only to
CASH. The capacity of the Department is equal to any demand the trade of the coast can
make. Orders are filled with greatest dispatch, and as faithfully when sent in as ifthe
buyer were present in person.

COUNTRY ORDER DEPARTMENT.
The COUNTRY ORDER DEPARTMENT is a phenomenal one. Itrepresents a

vast business. Between one and twohundred orders are filleddaily, and the goods dispatched
mainly by mail. The selectors act for the customer, using the same judgment as ifbuying
for themselves, and being responsible to the proprietors for the slightest deviation from the
exercise of the fairest and best judgment inbehalf of the intending buyer.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Atthis establishment the Department of DRY GOODS occupies a spacious, admirably-

arranged ami popularly-located store-room at the corner of Fourth and Xstreets, which is
stocked from Hour to ceiling, and along the balcony running along one wall, with every
variety of DRY GOODS, including Calicoes, Dress Goods. White Goods, Waterproofs,
Linings, Felt Skirts, Shawls, Curtains, Domestics, Shirtings, Muslins, Silk, Cotton, Woolen
and Mixed Goods of all grades, Blankets, Linens, Cloaks, House Linen, Ribbons, Toilet
Supplies, Threads, Buttons, Dress Trimmings, etc. The Country Order Department sup-
plies any Goods of this Department in any quantity. The most distant purchaser is
afforded equal advantages with the one at the counter.

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
The Second Department is the FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT comprises Hosiery,

Gloves and Radios' Handwear, Corsets, Laces, Ribbons, Notions, Embroideries, Articles of
Persona] Adornment, Edging, Combs. Ties, Jewelry, Collars, Cuffs, etc. Orders are tilled
from abroad for single articles or by the package. '

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

?3 __ <o> \u25a0-__• ___ _: TUT Q-I
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The ThirdDepartment contains MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, including Hoisery,
Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Neckties, Collars, Cuffs, Gloves and Handwear of all descrip-
tions ;all classes of Shirts, Umbrellas, Bags, Trunks, Valises, etc.

The Fourth Department is the Men's Clothing Department, and includes allkinds of
Cotton, Woolen, Silk Mixed and Rubber Clothing, and every possible garment worn by
men, and kept even with the best styles. Any of these goods are forwarded to any section
inlarge or small quantities, orby the single article. The absent buyer is treated inexactly
the same spirit of fairness as if he or she stood at the counter.

'

BOYS' CLOTHIISrai•
Parents in California and throughout the land alike are interested in the purchase of

Children's Clothing— especially in Boys' Garments. It is demonstrated that this class of
Clothing can be purchased cheaper (and of as good stock and make) than ifordered made
at home. Atno place is there a more complete assortment of Boys* and Youths' .Ready-
made Clothing to be found than at the MECHANICS' STORE. The stock is constantly
freshened, and the styles of the day in these garments kept pace with. Any of the goods
are forwarded to order, by mail or otherwise, as desired.

3r-_s_._srss:Es_E_ INTOTIONS!
"YANKEE NOTIONS" is a very comprehensive terra. In order, however, to

comprehend what Yankee Notions means, a visit should be made to that Department of the
MECHANICS' STORE. The Department includes all kinds of Yankee Notions known
to this trade, such as Soaps, Stationery, Pocket Goods, Novel Personal Utensils, Brushes,
Combs, Pocket Cases ;a fullline of Pocket and other Cutlery, Perfumery, Portemonnaies,
Purses, and a variety of like goods far too numerous tobe classified now. These and all
other goods of thestore are forwarded per order to any section inany large or smallquantities.

; HAT AND CAP DEPARTMENT!
The Seventh Department of the MECHANICS' STORE is the branch of the estab-

lishment devoted to the Hat Trade. It embraces full lines of Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Children's Hats and Caps, including all the newest styles as soon as put upon the market,
and inendless variety. _ Any article or package of articles forwarded in response to order,
and selection is made withas much exactness and care in judgment as ifthe purchaser stood
beside the salesman.

\u25a0___-_-_•-_\u25a0-\u25a0 iiMM-y
To Ladies of Sacramento, and to all those ot the interior of California and adjacent

sections, the Eighth Department of the Mechanics' Store addresses itself. The Department
is animportant feature of the business. Itis stocked with allgoods usually found under that
head. Employing fashionable milliners and competent assistants, the goods and workare
sent out in the best styles. The lines in Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Ribbons, Feathers and
ArtificialFlowers are complete, and one or many orders are filled with equal dispatch.

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Of the Twelve Departments of the establishment, one is devoted erclusively to Boots

and Shoes. Itincludes very full lines ofMen's, Youths' and Boys' Boots and Shoes, Infants',
Misses' and Ladies' Shoes. Slippers, Ties, etc, and fulllines of Rubber Foot Wear. There
is nofashionable, serviceable and novel article in this line which the department cannot
supply. Country orders receive as much attention as ifthe buyer were present.

The above review speaks for itself, and needs nocomment on our part. We willcontent
ourselves by simply saying that although inthe past we have worked hard for the benefit of
patrons and the public, yet for the future we intend to work still harder, and give to all the
fullbenefit of our efforts. To those living in the interior we cheerfully send a Price List
and samples free on application. '.e'.'.^Ai-.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS:

Weinstock &Lubin,
Nos. 400, 402, 104, 403 and 408 X si., Sacramento, Cal.

\u25a0\u25a0
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WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines Inthis department are

Inserted for £5 cents forone time; three ti__uea for 60
cents or 75 ceuts per week.

WANTED-SITUATION* BY A YOL'NG GIRL,
tIto do cooking ... general! housework in a

private family. Address "A.,"this office. jalS-St*

WANTED—INFORMATION INREGARD TO
GEORGE WHITFIELD GRAY, who went

from Kentucky toCalitornin in1840. Those having
knowledge of mm will confer a favor by writingto
SAMUEL GRAY, at Bardstown, Kelson county,
Kentucky. Pestofiice Box 4. jill-.u'

TO PAPER MERCHANTS.

BIDS WILL IT. RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE
until FEBRUARY Ist, for SUPPLYING

PaPER of the sizes used in the publication of the
ItKcor.u-I'N.oN and W__Xl_l__r Union, for one year.
The quantity needed and other specifications will
In- furnished uuon application. Samples must ac-
company bids, and guarantees (riven that all paper
willbe equal to the samples submitted. Address
W.

_____
HILLS, General Manager Record-Union.

\u25a0 Ja.o tf i

WOOD. WANTED.

BIDS WILLBE RECEIVED UNTILJANUARY
gpth, for delivering INTHE YARIIat this

office, Hill CORDS OF OAK WOOD. The wood
must be four-foot, and cut from live timber within
one year past. Delivery to commence by the Ist
of FEBRUARY. an.l be completed by the Ist of
MARCH. jiitl-tf

Sl,ooo REWARD.

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL GIVE (91.000)
One Thousand Dollars Reward for the arrest

and conviction of the person or persons who at-
tempted the assassination of James Skinner at his
residence at Green Valley,El Ii.rido county, Cal.,
on the night of December 11, 1879.

JAMES SKINNER.
Green Valley,December 17, 1579. dlB-lni

TO LET OE FOE SALE.
~

Advertisements of five lines m this department are
inserted for 35 cents for one time ;three times for 50
cents or 75 cents per week.

TO PARLOR, WITH PIANO AND BED-
room, elegantly furnished, on first floor, front-

ingon Lstreet, three minutes walk from the Capitol.
Also, one bedroom, well furnished. Inquire Lstreet
Me Stable. jalH-Ht*

FOX SALE LODGING HOUSE, t\»N-_«±%
> taining 29 rooms, well furnished. Terms Kjill

easy. Apply to SPINKS k ACOCK, No. 40'2_lSiJL
J street. jnlli-lw

FOR SALECHEAP LODGINGHOUSE, /t^.* . of nino eleganl'y furnished moms, m. '.'.•[
one of the most desirable locations in the.iLi_J__,
city. Reasons lor selling, owner is going Lost.
MRS. M. A. 11.'-. L1., northeast corner Third and X
streets. j-elIlw«

TjIUKNISHED ROOMS TO LET—PLEASANT,
JP quiet, home-like rooms, neatly furnished. To
rent by the day, week or month, at prices that
cat.not fail to.fffve satisfaction. Northwest corner
Third and J. Entrances on J street, and oil Third,
between J and Istreets. MRS. TENjEYCK. jalO-tf

IJIOR RENT—THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS* brick building comer of Fourth and L streets.
five stories high, including basement, suitable for a
first class hotel ;will '...- rented on favorable terms
to a good tenant.

ALSO,
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS BRICK STORE,
ICO feet deep. No. 58 J street, between Second
aud Third slrocts. Inquire of E. I*. FIGG,

'

jalO-Sw Corner Fourth end Lstreets.

XTIL
'

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH GAS,
j_^ to let at No. 80S Mstreet, between sixth and

Seventh, opposite the '''\u25a0 \u25a0- j-iS-tf

MONEY"TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE. IN
sums tosuit. IJaTi-tf1 I.B 'HI..

ra^ i LET—A SUITE OF furnished rooms,
9 at reasonable rate. Apply at No. BOS J

street, between Sixthand Seventh. ja7-tf

Ifi- SALE—THE ENGINE, BOILER AND
1 other machinery used in the California Car.

riage Factory. Good ais new. Willbe sold at less
than 50 per ecu*, of first cost. Apply to
dl2tf THOMAS J CLUNIE, Sacramento.

STORE FOR SALE.

THE STOCK AND FIXTURES^--—
—

. of a Hardware, Tinware aml^vi&^^^FAgricultural Implement Store, in the {_-—.s''-.ffX
town of Chieo, is offered for sale at a______t>.'i>Jl
bargain to close tbe burin To a responsible
party a good opportunity is offered to obtain con-
trol of an old established business at a very low-
figure. Capital required, §4,000 or $5,000.

Address W. I.BLACKWELL, Chieo; or
M. C. 11AVV1.EV & CO., S.ur.iniei.to, or San Fran-

cisco. jas lplm

DEHTISTEY.
W. WOOD.

\u25a0pvENTIsT (LATE WITH H. H.PIER-agßa
lJ sou), successor to T. 1!. Reid, No. ".'.T^f^^BJstreet, between Tnird and Fourth. ArtificialTeeth
Inserted on all bases. Improves! Liquid Nitrous
Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

dtit-tf
UCNTtI DEPOT:

gyXSt MASONIC TEMPLE, COR. SIXTHfIW»
3!ffff? and X streets. Q&jffl
W. O. THRAILKILL,D. D. S., Editor and Publisher
of the Dental Jairus, aMonthly Journal of Dental
Science^ dIS-lptf

B. B. BEEWEU,

-[-VENTIST, SOUTHWEST CORNER Or'jmgg*
if Seventh and J streets, inlime's newSgjiS
building, upstairs. Teeth cx.racted without pain
by use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas, die-lplm~~~~~

H. H. riEsso.\.

£VENTIST 415 J STREET, BETWEEN^**IfFourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-5._.^9
llci*lTeeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and allbases.
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. dl4-lm

.AG. GRIFFITH'S
W" IS P E Jf X T M

tG.
GRIFFITH'S
rum

GRANITE WORKS,
*VStEM l

'

\ ruiii,CAL.

(yofiS?iE|f nplIE BEST VARIETY AND
IfP"itU__!"•_» Ilargest quarries on the

-*- iM_i«^ririlr Coast. Polished Grani
Monuments, Tomb 'tone's and Tat lets made to order 1

liraiiIti*Bullillns Stone
Cut, dressed and w'i'Mtoorder. Jyll-lpWm

Electro-Therapeutic a *&%?*$
BATHS, .—

Northeast cor. Seventh and Ists. 4.-.OATH
tSBoth Gentlemen and Lady Attendants at allhours.

Jallt-tf \u25a0

PENSIONS. 80l -NT AND AKBEAKa '.
Attention given to Land Claims, Soldiers' Bounty

and Tension Claims.

P. J. HOPPER,

AITORNEY-AT-LAWAND NOTARYPUBLIC,-
-i U. S. LandIflUe Building, Sacramento.

d2olptf
'.

"~

THEODOBK ULA.MKY.

THE GENERAL AGENCY OF THE RECORD
UNIONfor San Francisco, both forcirculator

%-id advertisements, Is in the office of Theodore
G'anccy No. £C 8Moutj_^__aery street, looms 8
snd 10.

' _ ZiZf .*.v4'&1P


